
Who are we?

As a 2L support engineer, you will be integrated in the Operations team.

Part of the job will be to e�ect the following tasks:

- Ensure the proper functionning of the infrastructure while guaranteeing an operational follow-up thanks to our current monito-
ring system
- Collaborate with 1L support
- Assist the developers on the several middlewares
- Implement operational management scripts and procedures adaptable to next evolutions in the �eld
- Middlewares installation and con�guration automation
- Check the databases and backups statuses as well as the automated tasks
- Implement regular performance records and analyse them to suggest improvements either on dev or infra environments
- Check the backup and recovery procedures and suggest enventual updates
- Ensure a follow up for the develpment teams and give technical performance-oriented guidance
- Manage the incidents with the ticketing system

The several projects on which you might be involved concern a lot of technologies (BackUp Servers, VOIP, Database Management 
(PG,MS,MY sql), Windows Domain, MS Exchange, App Servers (Jboss, ESB, Wild�y), Web Servers (Apache2, Haproxy), Monitoring & 
Graphing (Nagios, Cacti), Routing & Switching).

Job Description

2L SUPPORT ENGINEER
hires a

« Do you desire to proactively drive the changes connected to all the ICT. domains of trusted and in�uential partners? In this case, 
Exxoss is the place to be! »

Exxoss is a dynamic and agile company focused on all IT-related technologies whether it regards Cloud solutions, Infrastructure 
implementation and maintenance, or Business Processes Analysis for digital environments transformation and automation. By 
joining us, you will be introduced to an enthusiastic and devoted team. Our main focus is to deliver excellence to nurture our 
customer’s satisfaction but also to entertain the company’s growth by including every employee’s well-guided opinions and contri-
butions. Trust and autonomy are the key values we promote. Aside from those, we also o�er a large panel of expertise domains and 
miscellaneous yet designed trainings to facilitate personal and professional self-growth perspectives.



E D U C AT I O N
- At least two years of experience in this area

H A R D  S K I L L S
- You are at ease with Unix systems (mainly Debian) and you have knwoledge of the Windows systems regarding domains mana-
gement, Exchange con�gurations and Open Source emailing services
- You are able to implement bash or python scripts in order to automate the processes
- You have a basic knowledge of networks (TCP, NAT, VLAN) and Java app servers
- You enjoy working in a team and sharing your passion, ideas and experiences

S O F T  S K I L L S
- Autonomous with creativity and strong proposal skill
- Continuously learning
 o You can adapt to the last trends in your domain in order to enrich and share the company’s knowledge
- Open
 o You enjoy working in a team and sharing your passion for the technical world and evolutions
- Sensitive to the quality of the deliverables

L A N G U A G E S
- French: Native or Fluent
- English : Good & Practical Knowledge
- Other: Nice to have

Job Quali�cations

Contract  

You are the person we are looking for?
Send your curriculum vitae to:
EXXOSS SPRL
Rue de la Station 2
4347 Fexhe-le-Haut-Clocher
jobs@exxoss.com

W W W . E X X O S S . C O M

Contract
Workload: Full Time / 38H
Type : CDI
Salary : depends on the experience
Job to ful�ll ASAP

Drive ICT. Proactively.


